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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 
HARRY READ. Director of Information and Publications (217) 581-2820 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
April 25, 1985 
Select 
CHARLESTON, IL--Retiring faculty and staff members at Eastern Illinois 
University will be honored at a dinner on Friday, April 26 at 7 p.m. in the 
Rathskeller of the University Union. 
President Stanley Rives will speak and certificates of recognition 
will be presented. 
Staff members to be honored and their years of service are: 
Gladys Barger (11); Rita Bennett, (13); Burnese Burke (10); Thelma 
Edwards (4); Frances Ferguson (12); Herbert Huber (10); Paul Marchant (19); 
Anna Quick, (7); Nellie Settle (13); Opal Stewart (13); June Sullivan (18). 
Faculty members are: 
Joseph E. Carey (27); John C. Guckert, (17); Robert R. Hancock (20); 
Dorothy M. Hart (38); Evelyn Haught (15); Kenneth E. Hesler (33); Cary I. Knoop 
(32); Floyd A. Landsaw (20); Harry R. Larson (25); John N. Maharg (27); 
Charles E. Pettypool (28); Phillip M. Settle (28); Lee A. Steward (11); 
Wayne L. Thurman (31); Donald F. Tingley (32); Jumuna Bai Vittal (18); 
. Robert Weidhuner (19); Robert F. White (24). 
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